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Council Debates Golden Age Club, 
Police Board Expiration Date 

by Jacqu.-line Lcncht-k and Dorot hy Such er 
A police inquiry board, a Golden Agers Clubhouse and a num

ber of pending lawsuits ( see accompanying story) were discussed 
by the City Council at its regular meeting on Monday, Oct. 17. 

Disagreement arose among the city council over an expiration 
date of a proposed police inquiry board. Up for its second reading 
was a resolution to establish a board of inquiry into the admini
stration, operation and public relations of the police department. 
It would consist of the five councilmen plus four citizens. The 
resolution as presented provides that the board be dissolved after 
the council takes final action on its recommendation. 

However, Councilman Champion 
proposed to set a fixed termina
tion date for the board, such as 
Jw1e, 1967. He objected to the in
definite period because of the 
possibility that the inquiry might 
become an election issue, and be
cause it might have an adverse 
effect on the morale of the police 
force. 

Coucilman Francis W h i t e 
pointed out that the city's stand
ing rules for committees require 
that an expiration date be speci
fied. Mayor Edgar Smith con
tended that the provision for dis
solving the board after action had 
been taken eliminated the need for 
fixing a termination date. Cham
pion then asked a legal opinion on 
this point. 

Councilman Richard Pilski, who 
did not favor a termination date 
asked "what if something comes 
up then?'' 

council agr<'rd that 
ui u' t. 11 M! t.h 

inquiry a political issue. However, 
a motion to fix a date before the 
next city cfoction resulted in a 
tie /pro: Champion and "White: 
con: Smith a•ul Pilskil. Council
man William Hoff was out of 
town. 

Golden Age Facilities 

Councilman Francis W h i t e 
brought up the need for recrea
tional facilities for the elderly, and 
Ed Wuermser, chairman of the 
city's Advisory Planning Board 
(APB), which has been looking 
into the matter, asked the council 
for further guidance. He stated 
that the board is in some per
plexity regarding the priority the 
council wishes to award to this 
project. 

Reaction was mixed, ranging 
from Pilski's impassioned state
ment that he considered the 
matter of vital urgency, to Cham
pion's reply that more would first 
have to be known about the size 
of the facility needed. He added 
that if it were to be built from 
current funds, it would have to be 
"small and cheap"; if a large 
difice were planned, a bond issue 

would be required. 

The mayor stated: "I am sure 
I speak for the majority of the 
council when I sav we want to pro
vide facilities.'' He referred the 
matter to the APB and the Rec
reation Advisory Board for further 
st.udy. 

\VuC'rmser also cautionC'd that a 
prcc0dent might be set if the city 
built a recreational center to be 
operated by the Golden Age club. 
All the city's present facilities, he 
said, with the sole exception of 
the firehouse, are under the city's 
direct control and can be used by 
all citizens. 

The firehouse, which was built 
by the city and is leased to the 
Greenbelt Volunteer Fire Dept. and 
Rescue Squad for $1.00 a year, 
was, he said, provided in return 
for services rendered. The city 
might otherwise have had to 
establish its own fire depart
ment. 

Katherine KeenC', spen.king from 
the audience, suggested that. in-

( Con't on page 2, col. ii) 

GHI Reject:s Bids 
On Larger Homes 

by Rita Fisher 
The Greenbelt Homes Inc. Board 

of Directors spent an hour with 
their attorney, Al Ginsberg, at the 
beginning of their meeting last 
Thursday night. Among the items 
discussed were the rezoning peti
tion for higher density on Parcel 
15, the Golden Triangle, assigned 
parking, the school site and the 
special assessment on Hillside 
Road. This was a "Report to the 
Board" type of discussion and no 
formal decisions were reached. 

Jim Smith, chairman of the Ad 
Hoc Committee on Larger Homes, 
reported that the committee had 
again met with the architect and 
discussed the need for further 
study on certain specifications. 
Smith reported the Committee's 
recommendation that all bids from 
buil e1s ' ,h Wt 1 appreci i)ly 
above expectations) be rejected 
and let out again around the fil~t 
of the year. In the meantime, the 
architect would make a rr>- evalua
tion of certain findings and spe,..i
fications. The committee also sug
gested that advertising for bids 
could be made on a wider basi::;. 
ThP Board votPd to aecF-pt the 
recommendation and pas:,ed a mo
tion to do f.O. 

Board Dirccto1: Clifford Simon
son, reporting as an Ad Hoc Com
mittee of One to attend a hearing 
in Upper Marlboro concerning the 
z.oning of Parcel 8 (Kenilworth 
and Crescent) , stated that he ap
peared as a witness against the 
zoning petition which requested 
using the site as a commercial 
shopping center. Simonson said 
that one of the comments made 
at the hearing cited the fact that 
if 2000 families couldn't keep the 
present Greenbelt Shopping Center 
fully occupied by businesses, cer
tainly 450 families (Boxwood) 
could not patronize another shop
ping center enough to warrant it. 

Court Parking 
The first petition for assigned 

pa~king was received from resi
dents of 9 Court of Research. 16 
of the 18 families signed the peti
tion but stipulated that they would 
like the assigned spaces to exclude 
those spaces which would block 
the walkways. The Board felt 
that eliminating these spaces 
would bring the available spaces 
below the necessary amount, The 
Board approved the assignment of 
18 parking spaces which would be 
lined and marked off. If residents 
of the court objected. the court 
would then be marked off to elim
inate the spaces in front of th,. 
walkwavs; individual snaces could 
not then be assigned because the 
total spaces would be less than the 
required amount. 

A second petition was receiv"d 
from residents of 2 Westway. Ev
ery resirlent in the court signed 
the netition and there were no 
problems. The assigned parking 
will be made. 

Because of the holidavs. the 
st"hC'clule of meetings for Novem
ber has bPen changed to Novem
ber 3 and 17. December meetings 
will be held December 1 and 15. 

Thursday, October 20, 1966 

Council Spotlight 
On Legal Business 

by Dorothy Sucher 
Lawsuits, lawyers, and legal 

costs were discussed by the City 
Council at its meeting on Monday, 
Oct. 17, in connection with several 
current land development cases. 

The discussion follows the filing 
of appeals by the City of Green
belt, Greenbelt Hornes Inc. (GHI) 
and First National Realty, develo
pers of Beltway Plaza, against the 
ruling of Judge Ralph Powers, up
holding the commercial zoning of 
the "Golden Triangle". It is not 
yet clear whether the last-named 
party will be allowed to be a pro
per party. 

Council voted Monday night to 
try to share legal costs with GHI 
by consolidating some of the pre
paratory work. The appeals will 
remain separate, however, and 
both the city and GHI will be rep
resented by their own lawyers. 

Charlestown!' Cov(•nants 
Councilman David Champion has 

refused to participate in the city's 
appeal to the 11,'1:aryland Court of 
Appeals against the Circuit Court's 
decisions on the Charlestowne Vil
lage covenants and agreements. 
When the city's attorney filed the 
appeal, he also filed a petition with 
the court on behalf of Champion 
requesting that he, as an indivi
dual, not be considered a party to 
the suit. 

Champion criticized thr hiring 
of Et ltil ore firm 'Ji 1 hPr , 
and Ginsberg as special counsel 
to handle the appeal, stating that 
the councilmen had not actually 
met the lawyers and were relying 
too heavily on hearsay as to their 
qualifications. 

Said Champion: "I'd like them to 
tell us in writing why they think 
we have a fighting chance." 

:Mayor Edgar Smith objected to 
asking the lawyers to disclose any 
"secret information" on their trial 
strategy. 

Bresler Oifl:r 
The offer by Charles Bresler on 

October 3 of a scenic easement on 
a 3.3 acre tract in Charlestowne 
Village was discussed briefly at 
Monday's meeting. At the urging 
of Councilman Francis White, the 
city's lawyer will be asked to ap
prove a letter to be sent to Bresler, 
asking whether he has anything 
to add to the oral offer, which 
Mayor Edgar Smith termed "ne
bulous and vague." 

Bresler Served in Park Suit 
Charles Bresler was served on 

October 16 with the necessary pa
pers in the condemnation suit of 
parcels 11 and 12. which are loca
t"r! near Greenbelt Lake. The city 
plans to buy these parcels for 
parkland, using funds authorized 
by a referendum passed in the 
last city's election. The suit was 
filed approximately two months 
ago. 

Timber! 
On Monday, October 17, bull

dozers began leveling the trees on 
parcel 7, which is bounded by 
Crescent, Ridge, Ivy, and Lastner. 
Charles Bresler and associates, 
owners of the 10-acre parcel, have 
filed a petition for commercial 
rezoning for the tract. which is 
currently zoned R-55 (single
family-dctached homes). Parcel 
7 is classified R-55 in the Green
belt Master Plan. 

Democrah for Agnew 
Democrats for Agnew in the 1st 

Legislative District are holding an 
organizational meeting on Thurs
day, Oct. 20, at Twin Pines Savings 
a•1d Loan at 8:30 p.m. 

GREENBELT SUCCESSFULLY FIGHTS 
COM ERCIAL ZONING O PA CEL 8 

b~· Elaine Skolnik 
.A well-organized, highly articulate, two-hour presen~o.~i , b5 

the Greenbelt contingent highlighted the October 12 heariag be
fore the county commissioners on a petition for commercial zoning 
01 parcel 8, presented by Crescent Leasing Corporation (Michnick, 
Solomon, and Associates, owner). As reported in last week's 
News Review, the zoning petition for the narrow strip 2.12 acres 
between Kenilworth Ave. and Ridge rd., and north of Crescent rd., 
was unanimously denied by the county commissioners, sitting as 
the District Council. 

Crescent Leasing had originally 
asked for C-2 (general commer
cial) zoning. The technical staff 
of the Maryland National Park 
and Planning Commission had 
recommended substitution of C-1 
(limited commercial), zoning and 
the Prince Georges County Plan
ning Board accepted this recom
mendation. At last week's hearing, 
Crescent Leasing indicated it 
would find C-1 acceptable. The 
land is presently zoned RPC 
<rural-planned-community). 

A parade of witnesses, headed 
by the city's new zoning attorney, 
Emmett Nanna, the city's new 
planner, Malcolm H. Dill, Mayor 
Edgar Smith, City Manager James 
Giese, as well as representatives 
from Greenbelt Hornes, Inc.. Citi
zens for a Planned Greenbelt, and 
Boxwood Village, took issue with 
the MNCPPC recommendations, 
and argued for retaining the resi
dential character of the area in ac
cordance with the city's own 
Master Plan. 

Representing Crescent Leasing 
were lawyer Russell Shipley, ap
praiser Michael Hagen, and owner 
Simon Michnick. Their major 
argument for the C-1 zoning was 
the change in the character of the 
neighborhood as indicated by the 
dual highway and Kenilworth 
inte1·change, the nearby R-30 and 
R-18 (apartment) zoning around 
the lake, the new State Road's 
office building across the high-

C 
D 

At a hearing on Oct. 17, Prince 
Georges County Circuit Court 
Judge Ralph Powers turned down 
the County Board of Education's 
request for dismissal of the com
plaint filed against it by Greenbelt 
Horne , Inc. GHI is seeking to re
strain the school board from con
structing a senior high school on 
parcel 2 - the land between the 
GHI properties and the Baltimore
Washington Parkway. 

In overruling the motion for 
summary judgment, Judge Powers 
told the school board's attorney 
Paul A. Nussbaum, that he had 
an opportunity to demur withitt 
the next 10 days. 

This is the second request of the 
school board's to be denied by the 
court. On August 30, the school 
board attempted to have the case 
dismissed at U1e outset through a 
demurrer arguing that the injunc
tive relief sought by GHI was 
moot because the land had already 
been purchased. Judge Powers 
ovPrruled on the grounds that the 
issue of mootncss could not be 
raised by the demurrer. 

Representing GHI is attorney 
David Reich. 

ART GUILD NEWS 
The Greenbelt Art Guild will 

have a chance to meet its new offi
cers and the painting instructor 
whf'n the first of the season's cri
tiques will be held at the home of 
Frank Lewis, 119 Northway, at 7:30 
p.rn., Wednesday, Oct. 26. Woody 
Ritter, an experienced artist, in 
both commercial and fine arts, will 
handle the critiques. As soon as 
the problem of space at the Youth 
C~ntcr is solved, a 10-week course 
in oil painting under his tutelage 
will bP announced. 

Officers were elected at the re
cent meeting during which film 
was hown on Pablo Picasso. The 
new president is Ron Samuelson, 
with Dick Couperthwaite as Vice
president, Jean Ryan secretary, 
and Jim Cassels treasurer. 

ThosP interested in the painting 
class should leave a note to the 
Guild with Twin Pines, or phone 
474-4027 for further information. 

way, the plans for Springhill Lake 
apartments and the proposed city 
warehouse on adjacent parcel 10. 

Hagen spoke of the convenience 
to homeowners in having a near
by neighborhood shopping center 
which, according to current plans, 
would probably consist of four 
stores (including a Safeway Super
market). Such a center, he said 
would not affect the value of 
homes. Later interrogation re
vealed that a C-1 zoning would 
permit a gasoline station to go on 
the property, if a special excep
tion were granted. 

City Presents Its Ca'<<' 
Greenbelt's arguments against. 

commercial zoning were many. 
City officials stressed the fact that 
the site is located at a principal 
entrance into the center sect l>n of 
the city from super highway~. 
Mayor Edgar Smith observed that 
Crescent Road is unique in it.s 
scenic attractiveness. "For almost 
a mile. the street is thickly lined 
with trees to the extent that onf; 
feels he is in the woods rather 
than in the heart of a suburban 
city.", he said. "Development 
along the greater part of this 
street on both sides has been such 
as to maintain a buffer strip of 
green. Over a half mile on the 
south side of the road will become 
City park land." 

City planner Malcolm H. Din 
added that "it is vital to the wel
fare of Greenbelt that use of th<> 
subject property will not be such 
as to induce unnecessary types 
and am011nt:- of t.-~ffic in rn'"'iiw 
to the two raU1er hRrp reverse 
curves, and also th, it will con
tribute' to, rnthr>r t an detract 
from, the attr:a<'tn•f'ncss anrl 
dignity of this m, jor entrance t 
the city." 

Visual Exhihit'I 
City manager .Jal'l"PS GiesP pre

sented visual exhibits showing 
how commercial development 
could mar the appearance of the 
area. When questioned about the 
proposed city warehouse, Giese 
said that it would be located on 
lower ground, nestled out of sight. 

Cliff Simonson, representing 
GHI, also emphasized the effect 
of commercial development on the 
entrance. "We wish to preserve 
the one entrance," he said. "that 
still retains the physical and 
aesthetic beauty of Greenbelt's 
original development." He noted 
that the citys Master Plan called 
for R-55 (single-family) zoning in 
thi<i area. 

Boxwood homeowners stressed 
the effect of commercial zoning on 
thpir residential developmf'nt. Mrs. 
Ed Ross, who said she represcnte 
homeowners in the area. told the 
county commissioners that they 
had purchased homes on the 
understanding that the surround
ing area would remain parkland 
and residential. She also Pxpressed 
concern about the effect on pend
ing zoning requests for adjacent 
parcel 7. The latter 8-n.crc tract, 
owned by Charles Br slpr, has 
been petitioned fo1• commercial 
use. 

JarnPs Locicero, on behalf of 
(Con't on page 4, col. 1) 

WHAT GOES ON 
Thursday, Oct. 20, 8:30 p.m. 

Democrats for Agnew, Twin 
Pines 

Sunday, Oct. 23, 2 1>,m, Gullett 
Campaign Opens, 71-E Ridg<' 
7-9 p.m. "Wills Emphasis 
\Vorkshop," Greenbelt Com
munity Church 
7:30 p.m. United Nations 1>ro
grarn, Municipal Building 

WeclnPsda;v, Oct. 26, 7:30 p.m. 
Art Guild l\1eeting, 119 North
way 
8 p.m. Greenbelt Republican 
Club Meeting, 128 Northway 

Thurs., Oct. 27, 7:45 p.m. GHI 
Board MC'eting, Hamilton 
PlacE' 
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A New Vigor 
Whatever vitamins city council is taking these days. we are 

ready to offer an endorsement. After months of battering from 
adverse legal and zoning decisions and unresponsive developer.3, 
the majority of council has finally got its back up and said "Enufl' 
is enuff." This new determination and burst of activity are typi
neQ by several actions of the last few weeks. 

Ffrst, the majority of council is to be congratulated for seek
ini:; additional legal and planning assistance as represented by the 
rete 1tio"l of the legal firm of Nanna and Grant and the employ
ment of the planning consultant, Malcolm Dill. It has been obvious 
fff• many months that the council had been at a disadvantage at 
zoning and legal hearings by not having sufficient professional 
talents at its disposal. 

This decision of council has already paid off handsomely, as 
witnessed by last week's hearing before the county commissioners 
which resulted in a denial for commercial zoning of parcel 8 at the 
intersection of Kenilworth and Crescent. The city's case was well 
presented and bolstered by the coordinated effort, in preparing 
testimony, of the city, Greenbelt Homes, Inc., Citizens for a Plan
ned Greenbelt. and Boxwood Village citizens. The old adage that 
"In numbers there is strength" still holds. 

Second, the majority of council is to be congratulated for 
appealing the Charlestowne Village covenant and agreement de
cisions, and the "Golden Triangle" decision. Especially welcome 
is the attitude of council to leave no stone unturned in its efforts 
to preserve the integrity of the Greenbelt Master Plan and the at
tr~ction of Greenbelt as a well-planned community. Indicative of 
th:s ·;; council's retention of the noted Baltimore firm of Ginsberg 
o.nc' Ginsbeq;, which specializes in appeal cases. 

The council has not had an easy path to hew, since it has been 
beset by lack of unanimity amo1:1g its members and by a "what's 
the use" attitude of some citizens who are easily discouraged as 
soon as the weather gets stormy. To Mayor Edgar Smith goes much 
of the credit for providing the leadership. We are convinced that 
the council's latest actions have the full support of the overwhelm
~ majority of Greenbelt citizens. 

fhanlcs 
I wish to express my apprecia

tion to the men of the Greenbelt 
Rescue Squad for the excellent 
care given me while transporting 
me to Cafritz Hospital - with an 
extra special thanks to Vic Fisher. 

Gordon Talley 

Request Festival Reports 
It is requested that all partici

pating organizations in the Green
belt Labor Day Festival submit 
their financial reports to the com
mittee so that a general report can 
be prepared. 

Leo Gerton, Chairman 
Greenbelt Festival Committee 

UN Day Celebral:ion 
There will be a program held 

t the Municipal Bldg. on Sunday 
evening, Oct. 23 at 7:30 p.m,, to 
celebrate United Nations Day. Se
veral Greenbelt families and the 
youth group of the Community 
Church will have foreign visitors 
as guests, as part of the U. N. 
-program. 

Shocked by Public Prayer 
I have just learned that the 

leaders of Greenbelt insist on 
opening their public meetings with 
prayer. This is shocking in a com
munity that was once said to 
"practice dem0¢racy with a ven
geance." 

The Constitution of the United 
States separates church and state 
completely, though it was written 
at a time when far more people 
than now believed in supernatural 
powers and the need of prayer. 

I certainly would not permit my 
grandchildren to go to school in a 
community that had people who 
wanted to force on others their 
ideas of religion. 

I should also like to point out 
that there is something odd about 
the religiosity of people who have 
to perform their prayers in public 
and make others pretend to share 
their beliefs. 

A. KELLOCK 
Wash., D. C. 

fv10W A TT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH 
Perry F. :iuller, Pastor 

Churoh School _________________ __ 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service __________________ 11:09 a.m. 

Classes for pre-schoolers and Nursery provided 
4fl Ridge R~ .. 474-9410 • • Parsonage, 4'74-'7i9ll 

9:45 a.m. -·-·-·· Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. 

-
I 

GREENBELT BAPTI T CHURCH 

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
22 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland, GR 4-44'77 

Edward H. Birner, Pastor, GR 4-9200 
WORSHIP SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00 a.In, 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 a.m. 
WEEKDAY KINDERGARTEN 

AND NURSERY 
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Woman, s Club ews 
The first meeting of the year 

was preceded by a Hawaiian 
Luau; colored slides of Hawaii 
were shown and narr,ated by Dr. 
James W. Mccarl, and a Hula con
test was held. 

It was decided to increase the 
a.nnual schola,ship given each 
year to a Greenbelt girl. Marianne 
Perch was last year's winner. 

Delegates selected for the Coun
ty District Meeting are Mrs. Ro
bert A. Hill, Mrs. Edna Powers, 
and Mrs. Carnie Harper. Mrs. 
Marie Castaldi will replace Mrs. 
Arthur O'Leary, as vice-president. 

The Fine Arts Department will 
show slides of Old Maryland 
Homes on October 20 at the Green
belt Convalescent Home. Time: 
8:15 p.m. A Bazaar will also be 
held Nov. 5 in the Social Hall o! 
the Community Church from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. On sale will be 
band made gifts for Christmas 
giving, bake goods, white ele
phants and plants. 

City Notes 
The city's public works depart

ment began work last week on the 
new walkway leading from the 
Baptist Church along Crescent Rd. 
to Lastner Lane. All but the final 
grading of the strip is now com
pleted. 

Many new sidewalks, curbs, and 
gutters have been constructed this 
summer. Last to be finished was a 
replacement of broken gutters 
along Westway to Crescent. 

SPEAKER ON INDIA 
~1:embers and friends of Green

belt Baptist Church are cordiallv 
invited to hear Mrs. Magdalen~ 
Padhi, native of Madras, India, 
speak on Monday, Oct. 24, at 7:30 
p.m., on he!' country, its customs, 
and the christian work done in 
India by Baptists. 

Mrs. Padhi is a graduate student 
at Catholic University, studying in 
the field of child rehabilitation. 
She and her husband, Dr. Pitam
bar Padhi, are members of the 
Hillandale Baptist Church. 

Catholic Club News 
The Catholic Club of Greenbelt 

will attend the movie "John F. 
Kennedy: Years of Lightning, Day 
of Drums" 'lt the Uptown Theater 
on Satura.y, Qotober 22. We will 
meet at St. Hugh's school at 6 :45. 
All those interested in attending 
should contact Margaret McG<>w~I\ 
(773-0092). 

On Sunday, October 23, the Club 
will go bowling. Meet at the 
school at 2 p.m. For more in
formation call John Brady (439-
4194). 

SMORGASBORD 
Mowatt Memorial Methodist 

Church, 40 Ridge will hold a Smor
gasbord on Saturday, Nov. 5 from 
4 till 7:30 p.m. All you can eat. 
Tickets will be sold at the en
trance. 

B'NAI B'RITH MEETING 
The regular monthly meeting of 

Prince Georges chapter of B'nai 
B'rith Women will be held Mon
day, October 24, at 8 pm, at the 
Prince Georges Memorial Library, 
Hyattsville. The guest speaker will 
be Dr. Elbert Byrd, professor of 
government at Maryland Univer
sity. His topic will be "How A 
Political Party Chooses Its Candi
dates." The public is invited. Ad
mission free. 

KPnnPth B. "Wyatt. Minisu-r 
Re\·. Johanna Stroetker 

Church Open for Prayer. 
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

9:30 a.m. - Chu!'ch School grade 
5 through ad ills. 

10:45 a.m. - Morning- Worship 
Church School infants 
through Junior Grade 4. 

4:00 p.m. - Senior High Fellow
ship meet at the Church for 
progressive dinner. 

7 - 9 p.m. - "Wills Emphasis" 
Workshop. Child care in 2-B 
HIiiside. 

(United Church of Christ) 

B ptists Celebrate 
Two nnivs sarjes 

On Sunday, Oct. 23, Greenbelt 
Baptist r-~urch will observe the 
thirteenth anniversary of their 
church ar..d the fifth anniversary 
with their church of Pastor and 
Mrs. S. Jasper Morris at the 
Morning Worship Service. On that 
day, Dr. M. Chandler Stith, Execu
tive Secretary of the District of 
Columbia Baptist Convention, will 
deliver the sermon. The Chancel 
Choir, under the direction of Mrs. 
John Oleksak, will render the 
anthem, "Now To The Lord a 
Noble Song." Fonner members and 
friends are cordially invited. 

After the service members and 
their invited guests will share in 
the Anniversary Dinner, prepared 
under the direction of Mrs. Law
rence Beck, hospitality chairman. 

Pastor Morris will preach at the 
Evangelistic Hour on "The Marks 
of a Prophet." The Youth Choir 
will sing. 

Adult Education Series 
The Jewish Community Center's 

Aduit Education Program for 
1966-67 will begin on Monday, Oct. 
24, at 8:30 p.m. The theme this 
year will be "Jewish Culture in 
the Sixties." The first lecture in 
the SPries of six, sponsored by the 
JCC Women's Group, will be "Jew
ish Attitudes Toward Marriage 
and Sex" by Rabbi Nathan Drazin, 
PhD, President of the Talmudical 
Academy of Baltimore. Admission 
is free to everyone in the com
m unitv and refreshments will be 
served. 

The author of the best-selling 
internationally acclaimed book. 
l\farriage Made in Heaven, will 
present a frank, laugh-provoking 
yet scJi.-,larly lecture that has ex
cited audiences all over the United 
States. 

Jay Karpman, 6152 Springhill 
Terrace, Springhill Lake, died Oc
tober 12. He is su rvived by his 
wife, Esther, and a daughter, Eth
elyn, of the same address; a son, 
Donnlelle, of Laurel, Md.; and two 
grandsons, Laurence Jeffrey and 
Gregory Scott. 
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City Council 
(from page 1, col. 1) 

stead of a "Golden Age Club
house," it might be better to pro
vide a Senior Citizens' Center 
open to everyone over 65. 

Other Business 
A report of the Advisory Plan

ning Board recommended approval 
of a request for a special exception 
to build a dry-cleaning establish
ment between Springhill Lake 
Drive and Springhill Lane. 

An expenditure of $300 was ap
proved for modifying the chlorin
ating system in the municipal 
swimming pool. 

Bids were opened for a rubber
tired front-end loader for use by 
the Department of Public Works. 
They will be studied by the city 
manager before a decision is 
made. 

A resolution to amend sectioA 
40-17 of the City Charter was 
passed. It clarifies procedures for 
publishing the voter registration 
lists, which will be posted ro, 
rather than 30, days before elec
tions. 

An inve tigation into a recent 
incident on Lakeside Drive in
volving an automobile out of con
trol is still going on. City Mana
ger James Gt-ise was reluctant to 
divulge details of the case at this 
time. 

Gullett Campaign To Open 
At Democrats' Fish Fry 

The Greenbelt campaign of State 
Senate candidate William Gullet, 
mayor of College Park, will be in
augurated Sunday Oct. 23 at a fish 
fry sponsored by the 1st District 
Independent Democrats. The event 
will begin at 2 p.m. and continue 
through the afternoon, and will be 
!Jeld at 71-E Ridge Rd. 

As announced by Chairman Leo 
Gerton, "All our Democratic friends 
and neighbors are invited to the 
festivities which will feature such 
specialities as albacore, dolphin, 
and bluefish caught in my recent 
fishing expeditions. For those un
used to such delicacies there will, 
of course, be a vari ty of other 
goodies a s well a s appropr iate con
diments and beverages for young 
and old." Ably assisting Gerton 
and Seymour Kaplan, chef, will be 
hostesses Evelyn Simonson, Vir
ginia Moryadas, Edith Darrow, and 
Hattie Anderson. 

_____ ....,,..,.,..,....,....,..,.,....,....,...,,_..,_....,.., _ ___________ I 
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I PLANNING TO SELL? 

PLANNING TO BUY? 
Consult 

Mary .T ane Kinzer, Broker 

REAL EST A TE OFFICE 

HAMILTON PLACE - GREENBELT, MD. 

Follow The Red And White Sigm To Our Office! 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

SALES OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 

8 :30 A.M. to 5 :00 P.M. Monday thru Friday 
10 :00 A.M. to 6 :00 P.M. Saturday 

12:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.:M. Sunday 

P' or Information or Appointment 

474-4161 474-4331 
For Best Results . . . . . . . . . . List With Ua 
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CLASSIFIED 
$ 1 110 for a 10-word minimum, lie 
for ea ch additional word. Submit 
ads 1n w riting, accompanied by 
ca~h payment, either to the News 
R evfow office at 15 Parkway before 
JO p.m. of the Tuesday preceding 
publication, or to the Twin Pines 
Savings and Loan office. 
------ -- - - ---
CALDWELL'S WASHER SERVICE 
All makes expertly repaired. Au
thorized Whirlpool dealer. GR 4-Milli 

F'OR TYPEWRITER REP AIR 
CALL MR. KINCIUS. 474-6018. 

RUTH'S BEAUTY SHOP - Perm
anents, haircuts, shampoos and sets. 
Call for a,ppointments. GR 4'-tTtl. 

APARTMENT for rent. Call 474• 
6400. 

TRUCK RENTAL: 16' van or 9' 
walk-in, rented with or without 
<!river. Call U5-8186. 

PIANO TUNING AND Rl!lPAIR. 
EXPERimNal!ID, RELIABLE. 474-
6~. -------- -----
SEAMSTRESS, dressmaking, alt., 
slip covers, draperies, men's alt., 
children's alt. 474-6627. 

DURACLEAN RUG AND FURNI
TURE CLEANING - Bring Spring
time into your home this winter 
with our famous DURACLEAN 
"FLOWER FRESH" carpet and 
f urniture cleaning service. Call us 
today for a free estimate. 474-4598. 

SUBURBIA FOR BEAUTY: - Cal
ling all Curls from 6 to 60. 474-
2008 - 474-9664. 

CO-OP REFERRAL 

SERVICE 

Home Repairs 
6 part-time & retired men "'"P• 
in lge. ~·ari<'ty of repairs, sml & 

lg appliancrs. ·we can build a 
home for you or fix a toaster. 
REASO, ABLE - RELIABLE 
& REFERENCES. 474-7206 

VOLKSWAGEN-1300, 1966. Blue, 
Leatherette. 3 months old. Fac
tory W arranty, $1495. 474-8889 
after 6 p.m. 

BUS DRIVERS with large station 
wagon for nursery school in Laurel 
and Greenbelt. Call 474-5252. 

WANTED 
Part Time Help 
The Recreation Depal>bnent 

needs two dependable, hard 
working, high school boys to 
work on a part time basis. 
Greenbelt youths preferred. 

For further information con
tact the Greenbelt Recreation 
Department, 99 Centerway, 
phone 474-6878. 

WANTED: - Volunteers for Repu
blican precinct work, Springhill 
Lake. Con t act John Cassidy, leave 
message.' MA 7-3900. D emocrats 
w elcome. 

1\IOT HER AVAILABLE for baby
sit t ing on weekends in own apt. 
315-1976. 

WANTED 
PROOFREADER 

for Greenbelt News Review 
2 hours, Wednesday nights 

Nominal Pay 
Reasonable proficiency in spel
ling, grammar. Knowledge of 
local names helpful. Previous 
experience not necessary. 

Call 474-4906 

FOR SALE - Three bedroom 
masonry home, large addition. Call 
474-7129 after 5 p.m. 

T elevisionService 
& Sales 

All Makes - All Models 
.Rf'A Francbl~Nl 

TV Antenna's lolltalled 

Hanyok Bros. 
GR 4-6464 G-R 4-6069 

Owe ?teujilf,o,ui 
by Elain(' Skolnik 474--60Ci0 

R acking up trem endous scores, 
the winners in last Friday's dupli
ca te bridge session had a field day. 
Fran Sanders and Nat Shinder
man ended up East-West winners 
by 19 points, with a .705 game. 
North-South winners Tony and 
Ann Pisano had a .683 game, 11 ½ 
points ahead of the field. Next 
game: Friday, October 28. 

County Commissioner Frank 
Lastner, 19-P Ridge, was presented 
with an inscribed silver tray at 
the silver tea of the 21st District 
Democratic Club. The presenta
tion was made to Lastner in recog
nition of his long and dedicated 
service to the club and the county. 

Welcome to new Greenbelt resi
dents, Mr. and Mrs. Hector Four
nier, parents of Mrs. Beverly Kid
dy, who moved here from Massa
chusetts. 

It's a girl for Mr. and Mrs. John 
Huffman, 25-G Ridge. Sandra 
Dawn made her debut Oct. 3, 
weighing 7 lbs. ~{.oz. She joins a 
brother, John, Jr., age 5. 

Fishing and lolling on the beach 
at Kitty Hawk last weekend were 
the Roy Breashears, George Neu
manns, Dr. and Mrs. James W. 
McCarl, Jim Giese, the Bill Hands, 
the K en Kennedys, and the J. W. 
Brubakers. 

Belated thanks to Kenney Ea
step and Rich Skolnik for doing 
a terrific job of cleaning up the 
45 Ridgc-2 Northway playground. 

A3C Gus Polzman of Greenbelt, 
a weapons specialist with the 113th 
Consolidated Aircraft Maintenance 
Squadron of the D. C. Air National 
Guard, recently participated in an 
operation readiness inspection of 
the unit at Andrews Air Force 
Base. 

Glad to learn that Gordon Tal
ley ,7914 Lakecrest, is doing so 
well after recent hospitalization. 

XEROX COPIES of documents, 
papers, etc. $.25 per copy. Green
belt Realty Company, 151 Center
way, Greenbelt. 

INTERESTED in earning part of 
your Xmas gifts? Have e. Sarah 
Coventry Party in your home. In
fo. 345-1236. 

FOR SALE: - 3-bedroom frame 
house with new stove, other fea
tures. Reasonable price, for oc
cupancy about December l. Call 
474-6474. 

WANTED: - Ride to Post Office, 
Georgia & Kansas Ave., N.W. or 
vicinity. Hours: 8:45-5:15. Call 
474-6680. 

WANTED: - Baby S itter (includ
ing light house work) 1 child (19 
mo.). $45 a week. Boxwood Vil
lage. Call 474-9368 after 6 p.m. 

GREE:'WELT :NE\VS REVIEW 

Congratulations to Johnnie Gold
stein, 56-C Crescent, on the oc
ca sion of his bar-mitzvah, which 
took p lace la st Saturda y at Temple 
Sinai. 

P FC William A. Orleans, 3 
Woodlan d, is home after serving 
13 months with the Marine Corps 
in Okinawa. After a leave, he will 
be stationed in Yuma, Arizona. 

At the Monday city council 
meeting, Mayor Smith gave a spe
cial welcome to the 9th grade stu
dents of civics and sciences at 
junior high school, and their 
teacher, Charles R. Collins. 

Visiting the C. G. Aulisio family, 
of 36-R Ridge, are former Green
belt residents, Mildred Tart, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carney of Ocea
na, California. 

Our deepest sympathy to Mrs. 
Esther Karpman, 6152 Springhill, 
who lost her husband. 

Ouiet Hour Invitation 
~ n observance of the Week of 
Prayer and Self-Denial, the 
Woman's Society of Christian 
Service of Mowatt Memorial Meth
odist Church will have a Quiet 
Hour at the church on Wednesday, 
Oct. 26, from 10:80 to 11:30 a.m. 

An invitation is extended to 

MEETING ON W Lt S 
A "vVills Emphasis vVork shop" 

will be h eld a t the Greenbelt Com
munity Church on Sunday, Oct. 23, 
7 to 9 p.m ., concerning the inter
pretations of Maryland law con
cerning wills. Those a t tending may 
find out how to seek legal advice 
and other facts about "Your Will." 

New Youth Group at J.C.C. 
On October 9 the J. C. C. held 

the first m eeting of its two new 
Youth Groups. One group is open 
to Junior High School students, 
and the second group is open to 
Senior High School students. This 
first meeting was held for all to 
get acquainted, and was followed 
by a "Make Your Own Sundae'' 
refreshment bar. 

The next meeting- for both 
groups will be held on October 
23, at 3 p.m., at the J. C. C. There 
·will be entertainment and refresh
ments. All interested are welcome 
to attend. 

For further in.formation, con
tact Dave Fragcr at 336-0736 or 
Dave Ungar at 345-7596. 

everyone by the Woman's Society. 
The church is located at 40 Ridge 
Rd. 

WANTED: 500 PATRONS 
TO INVEST $2 

To reopen the old Greenbelt Theatre. In return you will 

receive $2 value in theatre tickets for your investment. 

Mail or leave at Greenbelt Theatre 

PAUL McDANIEL, GREENBELT THEATRE 

i - e-..... e 
MEET BILL GULLETT 

CANDIDATE FO·R ST ATE SENATE 

I 

Greenbelt's staunch ally 
in 

Zoning and Planning 

Mayor of College Park 

71-E Ridge Road 

2:00 P.M. Sunday, Oct. 23 

All Democrats Invited! 
Authority E. Simonson, Treas. 

First District Independent Democrats 

' a 

This 
Cram 

If Your 
$250 to 

Dictionary or 
World Globe 
FAMILY adds 

old new or 
Accounts 

October 1 & 
Between 

December 
(Gifts will be available December 11) 

10 

Twin Pi es Savings & Loan Assn. 
474-6900 

P age 3 

le SOCK SALE! 
2 PB. 

Men's Ban
Lon Stretch 
Socks Reg. 
79c pr. 

P.A'peat Sal~! 
Kitchen Gad-
gets Values to 
1.29 

Halloween Hdqtrs 
EA. 

for candy, toys, costumes 

"Tricks 'N Treats" 
Shop and Save At 

Ben Franklin 
Ln the Cent* 

Open 9-9 Mon.-SS.t. 
&'HART SANTAS 

SHOP NOW 
Layaway Now For XmatJ 

Regular Price 
of $2.00 

With this AD - Valid through 
Friday, October 28 (Except 
Sat., Sun. and Holidays) 

IN THE COUNTY 

EVERY CAR 
FREE 

SPRAY WAXED 
VACUUMED 

DEODORIZED 
WHITE WALLS 

CLEANED 

HOURS: 
Mon. thru Sat.-8:00 A.M. 

to 6 P.M. 
Sunday 8:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.l\f. 

DISCOU 

WASH 
9467 Lanham-Severn Rd. 

Rt. 564 
Opposite Seabrook Shopping 

Center 

577-2900 

SAVE 
BUY A BOOK 

4 WASHES $6.00 
From Greenbelt: Take Belt
way to Exit SO EAST (Defense 
Highway) to Lanha.rn-8evem 
Rd. to Discount Oar Wash. or: 
Glenn Dale Rd. to Md. l>M 
(Lanham-,Severn Rd.) Bight 
to DiscOunt Oar Wash, next to 
Seabrook Genera.I Tire & Auto, 
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Zoning 
(from page I, col. 5) 

Citizens for a P lanned Greenbelt, 
reiterated the concern that com
mercial development will detract 
from nearby t·esidences. "The ac
companying noise, lights, and 
Jitter from such a commercial 
area," he said, "are not in harmony 
with the present surrounding land. 
Further commercial zoning of this 
parcel may set off a much to be 
deplored chain reaction of spot 
zoning and strip commercial ad
versely affecting nearby parcels of 
land." 

Shipley argued in reply tha t a 
commercial center w ould n ot de
tract from the area since Mich
nick has a reputation as a re
sponsible builder of attractive 
wooded low-density apartments 
and would "not put up a piece of 
junk." As for charges of spot 
zoning and further spread of com
mercial zoning, this would depend 
on the District Council. 

N c-ed for C-1 Question<'d 
The argument then shifted to 

the n<'ed for commercial develop
ment. Lociero and Simonson de
clared there was no demonstrated 
need for commercial development 
for parcel 8 in light of other near
by existing shopoing centers (all 
located within 1 1/2 miles)-a 7-11 
store on Edmonson Rd., Beltway 
Plaza, and the Greenbelt Center, 
shopping center. In addition, the 
city's master plan provides for two 
neighborhood shopping areas in 
the Springhill Lake apartment 
area - across the highway from 
parcel 8. 

Simonson pointed out that com
mercial zoning on parcel 8 would 
serve probably only 500 families in 
Lakeside North apartments and 
Boxwood. The Greenbelt Shopping 
Center, he said, serves 2,000 
families, yet has problems in keep
ir, ~ its commercial space occu
pied, "Half-starved shopping 
areas," Locicero said, "are no asset 
to any community, tax-wise or 
aesthetically." 

Shipley r<'plied that the resi
dents of Boxwood Village and 
Lakeside North need such a shop
ping center so as to avoid the 
congested Beltway Plaza. Even if 
the Golden Triangle is developed 
commercially, he said, it would 
be an imposition for residents to 
go there. 

Dill noted that the size and 
shape of the 2.1 acre tract is such 
as to provide little in the way of 
commercial services to its sur
roundings. In his statement, he de
clared: 

"A filling station-which might 
likely be sought - would hardly 
add to the attractiveness of this 
major entrance to the city 
Basically any one or two com
mercial uses that could fi t onto 
this site would tend to be motorist
oriented, and would get most 
patronage from Kenilworth Ave. 
traffic. This kind of com mercial 
traffic, really extraneous as far as 
the community is concerned, would 
inherently involve numerous turn
ing movements on a major street, 
with unusual curvature of align• 
ment, thus becoming unwarrant, 
edly accident-prone," 

Low-Density Apartments 
Endorsed 

Dill saw R-30 (garden-type 
apartment) zoning as the most 
satisfactory use for the two-acre 
tract. R-55 zoning, in his opinion, 
was undesirable since the tract 
is too shallow to permit any design 
with single family lots other than 
having them front on the proposed 
rerouted Crescent road, which 
would be unthinkable for safety 
reasons. This would not be true, 
he added, of the 8-acre parcel 7 
tract where R-55 lots could back 
onto Crescent road, just as they 
do further east. 

R-30 zoning, which would per
mit 30 units of gat·den a pa r tmen ts 
on t he tract, Dill said, would be 
a logical extension of the 174-unit 
Lakeside North Apartments (re
cently purchased by Michnick and 
associates from Rozansky and 
Kay). The requirements of "green 
space" in the R-30 zoning cate
gory, he added, would be in keep
ing with the city parkland to the 
south. 

Crescent Leasing representatives 
indicated that development of the 
ti-act as R-30 would not be feas
ible. Shipley stated that weigil.t 
should be given to the MNCPPC 
Arca 13 North plan which recom-

. mends C-1 which, he said "would 
provide a logical land use in_ ac.~ 
cordance with good planning. 
Cit" officials noted that the Arca 
13 .,plan has already been rejected 
by the District Council_ for pro
viding too great a density of de
velopment. 

Summation 

Attorney Emmett Nanna summed 
up the city's case by emphasizing 
the background of Greenbelt as a 
well-planned community. Students 
come from all over to study Green
belt, he said, and "Greenbelt has 
the distinction of being one of the 
world's foremost planned com
munities and is regarded by plan
ners as an example of successful 
city planning." 

Today, he noted development 
plans arc being proposed for al
most every parcel of open land 
Io~ated within the city and nearby. 
"The city is making every effort." 
he said, "to assure the orderly 
growth of these lands and to pro
vide for the future needs of a 
growing city." 

After a 15-minutc recess, the 
county commissioners convened to 
approve a motion made by com
missioner Frank Lastner and 
seconded by commissioner Gladys 
Spellman to deny the petition. The 
conclusions of the comm ission 
were the changes in the area are 
not sufficient to m ake the zoning 
of the subject property mandatory 
on the District Council. 

The District Council concluded 
that the granting of the zoning 
is not in the public interest be
cause of (1) the Jack of need for 
commercial zoning, (2) the ten
dency of encouraging strip zoning 
by the granting of a small two
acre tract, and (3) the intrusion 
of commercial property in the 
well-planned town of Greenbelt. 

ewCar 
Financing 
G REENBELT F ED E RA L 

C EDIT UN 0 
121 Centerway 474-5858 

HOURS: MoJL thm Fri.: 9:00 a.m. to ~:00 p.m. & 7:D0-9:00 p.m. 
Sat.: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Suburban Washington's Largest Bank 

Suburban Trust Company 
For Prompt, Pleasant Service 

Greenbelt Office 

103 Centerway JU. 8-5000 

Member Federal Del}OSlt Insurance CorpornUon 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Kecreation Review 
By DARALD G. LOFGREN 

Director of Recreation 

Teen Club News 

Greenbelt 
Beauty Salon 
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TEMPLETON KNOLLS 
The Midnight Marauders, a pop

ular Greenbelt Band will play for 
a dance at the Youth Center on 
Oct. 22 from 8 to 11 p.m. Dress 
code for the evening will be school 
dress. Teen Club members will be 
admitted at one half the regular 
adm ission price. 

Fashion T ress Wigs and Wiglets Brick Duplex - 2 Story - 3 
Bedrooms Full Basement, 
Fenced Lot - Excellent Fi
nancing Available - VA or 
FHA Terms - Walk to Shop
ping and Transportation 
Asking $16,000. 

On Oct. 29, the Teen Club will 
feature "The P agan s", brought 
back to Greenbelt for t he third 
time a f ter two successful engage
ments at our summer splash 
parties. 

The Knightmen. an upcoming 
band in the Prince Georges 
County area, will be here Nov. 5. 
They now number nine players. 

What next? Lawrence and the 
Arabians - we hope, at a later 
date, 

Hallowe'en Events 

Monday evening, Oct. 31, $ to 8 
p.m., all "Trick or Treaters" will 
be out. Those who wish to partici
pate should turn on outside lights, 
or tie a piece of white cloth on the 
door knob. We hope this will 
eliminate needless knocking on the 
doors of those who are sick or not 
home. 

A Hallowe'en Costume Parade 
will be held on Oct. 31, at 5:30 
p.m., at the Mall in the Center. 
In the event of rain, the parade 
will be held in the Youth Center. 
The Hallowe'en costumes will be 
judged in the following brackets: 
pre-school, 1st and 2nd graders, 
3t·d and 4th graders, 5th and 6th 
and teens. 

Auto ;\[echanic Cll;.SS<'S 

The Recreation Department will 
sponsor a course on auto 
mechanics, if there is sufficient 
interest. The sessions will include 
instruction on ignition systems, 
power trains and other phases of 
auto maintenance. If you are 
interested, sign up at the Youth 
Center. 

~IPn's Touch Football 

Our Mens Touch Football 
League plays every Wednesday 
night. There's lots of action and 
spectators are welcome. Next 
Wednesday, Oct. 26, it is Lakeside 
against Midway Florists, at 7 p,m., 
at 8 p.m. Kelly's Krushers take on 
Springhill Lake. At 9 p.m., its 
Maxie's vs. Town Hall. 

Men's HanclbaJI 

Ph 474-4881 
133 Centerway 

Greenbelt Shopping Center 

151 Centerway 
Grer-nbl'lt, Md. 

('1<l-5'700 

"Complete Real 
Estate Service'' 

TO HIS NEIGHBORS IN 
PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY 

ED SMALLWOOD 
IS THE GAS COMPANY 

Ed's the kind whose interests range far and wide, from 
working with a Cub Scout Pack to earning selection as one 
of the "Outstanding Young Men of America'' by the U.S. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Ed he.s been a leader in 
UGF, PTA, citizen associations, and many other groups. In 
his "spare" time he teaches and serves on two faculty com
mittees at Southeastern University. Ed's a key man at the 
gas company, too, where he works as a rate analyst. They 
say you can tell a man by the company he keeps. We think 
you can tell a lot about our company by the people we keep. 
People like Edmund W. Smallwood. 

A Men's Handball Tournament 
is planned for the n ear future. If 
interested, register at the Recrea
tion Department or call 474-6878. __________________ ,.._ , _________ ~-----------"'"'-~~,_ 

VETE -AN'S LIQUORS 
11620 Baltimore Blvd. Free Parking 47 4-1000 - 47 4-8046 

Beltsville, Md. Serving you since 1949 Air Conditioned 

7:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon .• Thurs. 
7:30 a.m. - Midnight - Fri. - Sat. 

Everythinq Moderni'led 
But OUR PRICES 

UNDER 
F ST DELIVE y 

SPECIAL THROUGH OCTOBER 28 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
OLD GLENMORE BOURBON 

OLD THOMPSON BLEND 
HALLER'S S.R.S. BLEND 

(IN FIF.l'HS) 

BEER BONANZA 
Ballantine "Flip-Top'' Bottles 
Rheingold "Chug-A-Mug" 

(BY THE CASE) 

.4 
*or 3 fo r $ 10.00 

*MIX OR MATCH - Fifths of Liquor and/ or Cases of Beer 
· Cash and Ca rry Only on SALE Items 

Complete Line of Wine, Champagne and Cordials 
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